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TVS DAILY IPATRIOT ANP hot may bell at

Jack's Book Store, earner of Third and Market
street&

Atsek, at ta ?Taws Agency of eat:n.44 L. Walter,
is Market street, near Fifth.

Tax kmys.-11nder the change of soliedule on
the different railroads, thetime ef closing the mails
at the Harrisburg Post Office, November 17, 1862,
is as follows: 111L1101.D.

Wit mAn...._sor all pieces 'between Ilarrlebnrg and
Philadelphia, at 6:30 a. m.

YorPhiladelphiaand Lancaster, at 12.10 p.in.
for Bainbridge, Marietta,Columbia, Lancaster, Phila-

delphiaand New York,Bt I.M p. m_

Ise leancaster, Philadelphia and New York, at 9.00
.

WIST.—WarMsta.—lforall phase between Harrie-
burg sad Altoona, 12.40p. m.

poriolinstown, Pittsburg and Pale Pa., Cincinnati,
Golambus and Oleg*land,Ohio, at 2.45 p. in.

No ibewistown, Huntingdon, Tyrone, Phillipstrarg,
tea, ilitilidaysburg sad Pittsburg, at 9.00 p. la.

3OIIFIEMII 011111.1AL SAILWAN.
NOWTH..—Waw litan..—Yor all places between par-

sislMlL_leek Haven and Maar", N. Y, at 12.40p. m.
110IITIL—Way Man..—For aU places between liar-

lairco2 and Baltimore, MI., and Washington, B. 0., at
8.066.1n.
for Turk, la., Baltimore, Md., and WeaMegtoo, D

13., at 9.00p. m.
=LAZO* TIMLEY VILROAD.

LAST.Wei Msn .Forall places between Harris-
burg sad Seeding, Pottsville, Easton and PbHadslPhiss
at T.OOa.m.

INDYNNNIAND VALLEY RAILROAD.
let Miletaniesburg, Carlisle,Shippepebvil and 0113n-

barbing, Pa., at 7.00 a. m.
WAT Mail.—For all places between Harrisburg and

Hagerstown, Md., at 12.30p. m.
SONITTLNILL AND SIISQUIDIANNA IitArLZOAD.

Per 311hrood, Pinegrove, Summit Station,Aubarnand
Pottsville,at 12.30 p. m.

MAGA HOMES.
Per Lingletdown, Masada Hill, West Hawser, Ono

and Jonestown, at700 a. m.
For Lisburn and Lewisbury,atl2.4o p. m.
117-Office Hours.—From6.00a. m. to 8.00 p. m. Bun

I:Ay-from 7.80 to 8.80 a.m., and from 3.00 to 4.00 p. m.

Warrao.—A good cook, to whom good wages
will be given. Apply at this office.

NATIONAL TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION.-At a meet-
3ag of the Typographical Union, of this city, held
on Saturday evening last, Mr. George W. Osier
was appointed a delegate to the National Union,
MR to meet at Cleveland, Ohio.

THE MAILMAN MIXOCRATIC CLUB Will hold a
ward meeting at Manton Weber's hotel, Ridge
road, at 8 o'clock this evening. The German
Democrats of the Sixth ward, as well as of the
other wards, are fallEOSted to turn out in full force,
as business of importance is to be transacted. Sy
order of the club. F. W. Uses, Sec'y.

CanaLe.--Tbe canal from Harrisburg to the
Susquehanna junctionLas been in boating condi-
tion for several days. The water was let in at
Middletown on Friday morning, and the levels be-
tween Harrisburg and Middletown were being
'filled on Saturday, opening the entire line of canal
navigation along the Susquehanna from Havre de
Gracie to Pittston, Luzerne county.

iftwen.acwr Sontsx.--Oar -German friends of the

Bintraoht association intend giving a soiciat soiree
at their hall in Koenig's building this evening.—
Those who wish to pass a few hours pleasantly in
"keeping time with flying feet" ti the dance in-
spiring music of an excellent string band, should
attend this soiree, which will be a well-ordered
and enjoyable one.

.1198THITCTION SELP-DEFENCH WITH AL/. MPH
5P dass.—By request of some gentlemen Captain
De Reis willgive in this city the fall course of lea-
sons togentlemen in lancing, and to youths in cal-
-esthenics and fencing. liewillcommence as soon
as he obtains twolva sabecribera for each class.--g
Captain De flea can be teen at the State Capital
hotel daily from 10 to 12 a. in. and 2 to 4 p. m.-
!or particulars see circulars.

Masort,jonas—Tnn EMINENT OaAToa.—This
great celebrity whose orations in New York, de-
livered at the Academy of Music, drew crowded
housesnightly,and who has succeeded in attracting
crowds wherever he has delivered one of his bril-
liant speeches,will entertain oar eitizens with his
famous oration on Garibaldi, at the Methodist
Npisoopal Church, onTuesday evening, April 14th,
the committee who undertake to manage for him
havingarrangedfor that date. TheLondon Times,
ofMarch 17, 1859, in an editorial says :

"A study in the closet of one of Mason Jones'
orations would no more be a substitute fora hear-
ing than the perusal of a tragedy for the sight of
a perfect performance of the tame works on the
boards of a theatre."

Raw. Ma. Tacssott, the new pastor of the Lo-
cost street Methodist church, is a gentleman of
very eonsiderableability, and a pleasing, imprint-
tineand eloquent spe-alter. The intelligent portion
of the congregation regard him as fully equal, in
every respect, to the ablest of his predecessors.—
His sermons, thus far, have given generalsatisfac-
tion, and we have no doubt the new pastor's course
will be such as to immense the highly favorable
!mpression he has already made in this communi-
ty. Let him continue to ignore polities in the
pulpit, "preach Christ and Him crucified," and
that only, and he cannot fail to command the ap-
probation of allgenuine Christians, become popu-
Ar with his congregation, and add largely to the
spiritual prosperity of the ehereh.

DESERTED Coarmsmar.—Our highly esteemed
falow-citizen, Mr. Lazarus . Bernhard, recently
tendered his resignation, as teacher and reader to
the Ohef Stool= congregation of this city, which
Fealties he has filled for ten years past with great
acceptability. During his long residence here
Mr. Bernhard has conducted himself in socks way
as to win the respect and confidence of all classes
of citizens, irrespective of religions or political
erecde,•and is at this time a useful and honored
member of our City Council, to which position he
was elected by a large majority over one of the
moat popular Republicans in his ward. The mem-
bers of the Ohef Sholam, who constitute a very
numerous and prosperous class of our population,
fully appreciating the services of Mr. Bernhard:as
leader and teacher of their congregation, and de-
s:riog to testify their respect for him asa man and
flagon, recently held a meeting and adopted the
following complimentary resolutions:

Resolved, Thatby the exertion of Mr. Limas
Bernhard, the congregation Ohef Sholem at Har-tislairg was brought into existence,about ten years
ago, of which he wasat all times not only an active
and contributing member,but likewise officiated asleacher,reader -and Shoohat to the beet of his abil-
ity, for several years, without any remuneration,sad later for a very small salary, down to the
Resent time; thereby showing a desire not alonefor the promotion of cur faith, bat also a liberaland Ma hearted iattare.'

Re Bleed, 'net while Mr_ L. Bernhard bee also
ti ltd here aB. B. lodge, and done much tocarde'he welfare of Israel, he is not any the loss hon.
wed and esteemed as a citizen and friend among
she community in general, and by hjs christian
loighbors especially; and while we sensibly feel
fOe loss of his services in the capacity of Minister,
ve rijoice, on the other hand,that he stillretrains
bt active and useful memberand honorable caftan
lt our midst; and may it please Almighty God to
ktoserve him as such to us and his family, as well
ai to his friends, for many years to come.

Revolved, That we deem it our duty to twilit'Kbliciy our gratitude and thanks to Mr. L. Bern-tArd for the.many liberal services he has renderedlo the congregation, -and that a copy of these Teen-'4tlons be furnished for publication, sod also betreeeuted to Mr. Bernhard,
The above regulations, printed in the finest style

(̀ 1 the typographical art, and enclosed In a mag-
elkentgilt frame, were prcignsted to Mr. Bernhard
67 a eommittee appointed for that purpose. The
" Ildecinecompliment paid by Our Lamethigh cid-
le.nil to their late worthyand learned Minister was%Oily merited.

=

CAPT. Epinal) DB Rim—This accomplished
soldier and gentleman has arrived in oar city,—
He has the reputation of being- one of the best
swordsmen in America. At any rate he can pro-
duce rscommendations to that effect from the most
respectable gentlemen in the country. In connec-
tion with this notice we append the following:

Prom the Ohio Statesman, Tan. 26,1E59.
THE OBJECT OF FENCING AND TOURNAMENTS.—I.

Fencing is highly important as a healthy, invigo-
rating gymnastic exercise, conducive to the har-
monious development of both physical and mental
powers. 2. As a preparatory school of war, the
art of fencing is peculiarly essential to thecitizens
of this Republic, and should be introduced in all
civil and military academies of the Union. All
Oitizens ought to be soldiers, that is, they oughtto
have a practical knowledge of the skillful use of
arms. It is not the uniform that makes the soldier,
bat the knowledge of his arms. In our progres-
sive age, according to the rules of modern tactics,

.

(arid we say the present toe,) it is not ouiliotont to
be a good marksman ; the past wars have shown
that now-a-days the bayonet and sword decide the
battle. For a citizen of a Republic it is not suffi-
cient to be a good business man; but, whenever
called upon, he must also be ready to take uparms
and fight for his country and its free government.
Liberty was won with arms, business and specula-
tion cannot secure it.

Certificate) ofU.S. A. Brigadier Gen. L. B Swam,Board
of Visitors U.S. Military Academy atWest Point.

PHYSICAL TEAINING.—I have to.day witnessed
the introductory lessons of a number of Capt. De
Ren's class in calisthenics and fencing. The great
importance of systematic physical training indu-
ces me to commend Capt. De Ren to the notice of
our citizens, as an instructor of no ordinary stamp;
his system is of the most modern and improved
school, and he is au expert.
I beg leave toassure parents and guardians that,

in my opinion, no system of physical culture is
equal to calisthenics and fencing. It contemplates
and assures a full development of the body—*gives
to the vital organs full play, and at the same time
an easy and graceful carriage to the parson.

Gentlemen of sedentary occupations and habits
would derive great benefit from acourse of lesaonr,
and no military officer should neglect this oppor-
tunity to perfect himself in the use of the proper
weapon. Yours, truly,

L. B. SWAN, Brig. Gen.
Rochester, September 4, 1860.

From theDayton (Ohio) Gazett3.
We notice that Captain Do Reu, of fencing and

tournament reputation, has established a school
each, in Piqua and Troy. A new band, lately or-
ganizsd in the latter city, gave the gallant Captain
a delightful serenade s few evenings since. We
cordially command the Captain to our Troy and
Piqua friends, both as a gentleman and a soldier.
In the latter profession he has few equals, and, we
beliere, kas few equals as a master in fencing.

ANOTHER, FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—On Sat-
urday morning last the conductor of a freight
train coming east over the Pennsylvania railroad,
discovered a man lying along the track, near Rock-
ville, in a mangled and bleeding condition. The
train was immediately stopped, and upon exami-
nation the unfortunate man proved to be Reuben
Bender, a residentf the Sixth ward in this city.
One of his legs was almost entirely cut off and his
body otherwise terribly mutilated, but life was not
entirely extinct. He was placed on the. train,
brought to this city, and conveyed to his residence,
where he died in a few minutes after his arrival.
The coroner held an inquest upon the body, but
no satisfactory evidence was elicited as to the man-
ner in which the deceased came to his death. A
railroad employee testified that he had seen Ben-
der at the City Hotel on Friday night, in an in-
toxicated condition; and that when the western
train was about leaving the depot be ran and
jumped on the platform of one of tha oars. 'Ben-
der had previously talked of going to Lancaster,
and the supposition is that ho got on the western
train by mistake, and either jumped or fell off at
the point where he was found on Saturday morn-
ing. The accident evidently was the result of Ben-
der's own indiscretion, and no blame attaches to
the railroad company. The comer% jury ren-
dereda verdict accordingly. The deceased leaves
a family to mourn his untimely and violent death.
He was about twenty-two years of age.

Moan CONinDRILITE PPLISONERP.-011 Saturday
last about five hundred more Confederate prison-
ers from various sections of the west arrived here
over the Pennsylvania railroad and passed on over
the Northern Centralrailroad to Baltimore. About
an equal number went through by the same route
on Friday night. From Baltimore they were for-
warded to Fortress Monroe for exchange. Several
thousand haire passed through here within a period
of ten days, and we learn that there is a large
number yet to come.

On Sunday forenoon four hundred and fifty rebel
prisoners of war, a large portion of them °Moore,
recently captured in Tennessee and Kentucky,
parsed through this city over the Pennsylvania
railroad, en route for Fort Delaware. The notori-
ous rebel General Churohill, whose name is famil-
iar to all newspaper readers, was one of the party.
Their arrival here attracted an immense crowd of
people to the depot, many of whom had never be-
fore seen so many "rebellions rebels" at one time.
Many of them were intelligent and fine-looking
man, and much better clad than the common run
of rebel prisoners.. The train stopped here but a
short time, affording our citizens but little oppor-
tunity to converse with the "rebs," mast of whom
seemed to be in a cheerful and communicative
mood, and hopeful of the ultimate triumph of
their cause.

SOLDIERS' LIFE PlissEnvsnit.—The new field
and °lmp Tourniquet invented by Dr. Lambert,
for the saving of soldiers' lives, is very highly re-
commended by the most eminent surgeons in the
couttry, and is becoming immensely popular.—
We learn that a bill is about to pass, if it has
not already passed, our Legislature, and will re-
ceive the Executive sanction, authorizing Gover-
nor Curtin to supply each of the Pennsylvania re-
giments in service with a number of these newly
invented "life preservers." Th 9 object of the
Tourniquet is to arrest the flow of blood through
the main arteries or extremities, while the collat-
eral supply will go on to a sufficient extent to pre.
vent.thilimb below teem perishing. It is efficient,
simple, portable; can be applied by the wounded
man himselfrand presents important advantages
for the saving of life, in ease of wounds and 'sad-
den hemorrhage, either on the battle field or in
civic life. For its extensive introduction among
the Pennsylvania troops we are in a great measure
indebted to Surgeon General King, who took an
active part in procuring prompt and favorable le.
gislatien on the subject.

Banters Orrancx.—Ott Saturday Mrs. Jane
Bostgen was before Alderman Kline, charged with
having visited a room in the house of George Holtz.
berger, in the Sixth ward, in company with a man
who rormented himselfas a constable, and broke
°inn a trunk belonging toLeah G. Freeman, under
pretence of searching far stolen geode. For this
unwarranted and illegal proceeding the owner of
tin trunk made complaint against Mrs. Ktelgen,
and she was obliged to enter bail for her appear.
ance at the next court. The men that played eon.
stable on the occasion,according to Mrs. Bestgen't
description, 1Z Jacob Stouffer, and he should also
be arrested. Mr. Stouffer is no constable, although
he has been acting fu that capacity for several
months past, as we are reliably informed. The
regularly sleeted eortetatis of the Fourth ward is
Bernard Campbell, and no alderman has a legal
right to deputise•Mr. Stouffer, "or any other man,"
to serve warren lir, makearrests, endperform consta-
bulary hue:noes generally. This whole thing is a
fraud and impeettion upon the public, and Stouff r
ahonld at once be checked in 64 bogus /offleial
career.

GAIETY MUSIC HALL!
WALNUT STB,EF.T, BELOW THIRD.

808 EDWARDS Sole Proprietor.
3. G. U. SHORBY, Stage & Business Manager,

Engagement of the Celebrated star Sisters,
Misses EMMA and •

JUDITH WHITING,
Vanslists and Dancers.

Also,
JOHN PURCELL,

Tho Popular BaliadiBt, and
JOHNNY CARLE,

Sole Violinist
All the above favorites appear every night

until further netioe at the Gaiety. Music Hall,
together with the entire triple company, in
new and original acts.

BRILLIANTLY SUCCESSFUL FOR A SEA-
SON OF NEARLY ONE YEAR

OPEN EVERY EVENING!
WITH THE

GREAT GAIETY TROUPE OF STARS
NEW ATTACTIONS ! NEW ATTRACTIONS!

CROWDED HOUSES ! CROWDED HOUSES !

First Appearance of
MISS ANNIE RUSH,

The Harrisburg Favorite Queen of Songs.
On Monday Evening, April 6th,

And every evening during the week.
Assisted by the following Great Congress of

SW Performers.
MISS ROSE LaFOREST,

The Female Champion Jig Dancer.
MISS LAURA BERNARD,

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMAN
IN THE CONCERT PROFESSION,

THE GREAT AMERICAN - NIGHTINGALE.
Whose bird-like warblings entrance all.

IHRS. JULIA EDWARDS,
The Harrisburg Favorite and Swiss Warbler.
PROF.: G.W. KIRBYE and SON,
Will Appear in their New and Original Acts.

J. G. 11. SHOREY,
The world-renowned Ethiopian Comedian.

—Also--
MR. CHARLIE RIVERS, -

The celebrated Clog Dancer and Champion
Bone Soloist:

YOUNG,
The great Plantation Orator and Contraband

Jester.
HARRY WHARM

The Favorite Banjoist and King of Bongs and
Dances.

J. ANDRIA lARDELLA,
Pianist Premier.

WM. BROWNELL,
Solo Violinist and Interlocutor.

808 EDWARDS,
.

The Comedian and Dancer.

A NIGHTLY CHANGE OP PROGIIIIMME!
Combining all the best and most popular fea-

tures of Opera, Minstrelsy, Drama, Ballad,Burlesques, Gymnastics, &a., &O.
WEEK AFTER WEEK

OUR POPULARITY INCREASES I
NIGHT AFTER NIGHT

We ere packed to repletiOn to witness our
great conclusion, entitled

THE BLACK SHOEMAKER,

THE COWTRABAND Iti•TROUDLE,
Charaotero by the entire Company_

Admission Only 20 Cents.
4, COME AND SEE ME."

SPECIAL NOTICES.
CLEANSE THE BLOOD. - WITH

corrupt, disordered or vitiated Blood, you must be sick
all over. Itmay burst out in Pimples, or Sores, or in
some active disease, or it maymerely keep you listless,
depressed and good for nothing. But you cannot haveogr ogodawofifhealthlweihnitov

le youriblood is impure. Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla purges out these impurities and stimulates the

disease.aHenceorousactiitonriprrapidly caresst haeheavarietylthand expelling
of complaints which are caused by impurity of the
blood, such as Scrofula or King's Evil, Tumors, Ulcers,
Sores, Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Boils, St. Antho-
ny's Fire, Bose or Erysipelas, Tester or Salt Rheum,
Scald Head,Ringworm, t, owes or CARTO/OUS Tumors,
Sore Eyes, Female Diseases, such as Retention, Irregu-
larity, Suppression, Whites, Sterility,Syphilis or Vene-
real Diseases, Liver Complaints and Heart Diseases .
Try AYER'S SARSAPARILLA, and seefor yourself the enr-
prising activity withwhich it cleanses the blood and
cures thedisorders.

ATER'B ORRERY PECTORAL 18 souniversally known to
surpass every other remedy for the cure of Coughs,
Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, Bronchitis, In-
cipient Consumption, and for the reliefof Consumptive
Patients in lammed stages of the disease, and it is
useless here to recount the evidence of its virtues.—
The world knows them. •

AVM'S CATHARTIC PILLS—for Costiveness, Dyspep-
sia, Indigestion, Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Jaundice,
Headache, Hearthaisn, Piles, Rheumatism, Dropsy,
Worms, and in shortfor all the purposes ofa purgative
medicine.

Prepared by Da. J. 0. AYER & Co., Lowell, Mimi.
Price 26 cents perbox. Five boxes for $l.

Sold by 0. s. DAMMAM', GROSS & R. HEL-
LS; J. BONGARDNER, Da. MILKS and L. Wisag, Har-
risburg, and dealers everywhere ap7-d&w2m

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS.
The combination ofingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities,painful menstruation, removing allobstructions-
whether from cold or otherwsse, headache, pain in the
side, palpitation of the heart, white!, all nerrossafteo
tiona, hysterics, fatigue, pain in th amok SS ilimbe,

disturbed sleep, which axis) frTm intallapiczor
nature.

DR. CHEESEMAN D PULE
was the commencemen e alattarkraatsmatof
those irregularities ant averiart9 Clint ran eons
algned so many to a pumasrim is it, r'.oll(can
enjoy good health unless she isregular, and wheneveran
obstruction takes place the general health begins to de-
cline.

DR. CHERSEMAN'S PILLS
are the mosteffectual remedy ever known for All com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all awes they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical regniar
ity. They are known to thoioands,who have ueedthem
at different periods, throughout the eountry; having the
sanction of come of the most eminent Thycitians ix
America.

Explicit directions, stating when they should not be
used, with each Boathe Price One Dollar per Box,
containing from 50 to 60Pine.

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Bold byDrugginte generally.

K. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Sold inHarrisburg, by 0. A. Bannvart.
" Mechanicsburg, by J. S. Dellett.
" Carlisle; by E. Elliott.

Shippensburg, by D. W. Rankin.
" Chambersburg, by Miller & Hershey.
" Hammeletown, by George Wolf.
" Lebanon, byGeorge Ross. dec6-d&wly

Facto About Brandrethls Ping

Ns w CASTLE,WESTCHESTER CO., N. Y.,Oct. 23,1862.
Mit. G. Ts' Brox SuELDoz, EditorSing Sing Republi-

Dear fiir—l would Atate that I was induced to use
BRANDERTH'S PILLS through therecommendationof
John R. Swift, of Croton,Westchester County, whowas
entirely restored to health by their use. He was sick
for some two years, very costive and dyspeptic, and he
tried everything, but was notrelieved. Finally, he took
one Braudreth's Pill every day for a week, and a dose of
six Pills every day for three days, and then tock one
Pill every day, with occasional doses of six. In one

month he was able to go to work, and in three months
was well, gaining 40 pounds in weight.

Yours truly, EDWARD PURDY

WRBTOHSBTSR COUNTY, 58.
Edward Purdy. being dulysworn, says that hereside.'

in the town ofNew Castle; that some years ago he was
verysick with a sore on his leg, which had been run
ning for over five years ; that he was also mnch die-
tressed by apain inhis claest,art I,besides, was very cos-
tive and dyspeptic; that after rying various remedies
and manyphysicians, he commenced using Brandreth's
Pine, six to eight three times a week, and at the end of
one month the sore in his leg healed, and at the end of
two months he was entirely cured of costiveness, dys-
pepsia and pain, and has remained well ever since.

EDWARD PURDY,
Sworn to before me, this 18th day of October,lBB2.

a. MALOOLM SMITH.
Justice ofthe Poses

For Bele toHarrisburg by
uoTlo4&wles

O.s. ZILL

A CARD TO TILE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS !

FOR FEMALES!
Infallible in Correcting, Regulating and Removing ail

Obstruaions,from whatever cause, and always
successful as a Preventive.

These. PILLS have been need by the Doctors for many
yearn, both in France and America, with unparalleled
successin every ease; and he is urged by manythousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public' for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent •an increase of family
where health Will not permit it. Females particularly
situated.or those eupposing themselves so, are cautioned
against these,Pills while in that condition, as they are
sure toproducemiscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility alter this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-
wise the Pills are recommended. Pull and explicit di-
rections accompany each box, Price $l.OOper box.

Sold, wholeaale and, retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
VANT, Druggist, No.2 Jones Bow, and 0. H. ICELLFS,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladies, by sending them $l-00 to the Harrisburg
Post ONce, can have the Pills sent free of observation
to any part of the country (corddentially) and "free of
postage', by mail.

Sold also by J. L. Linanssoxa, Lebanon; 1. A. WOLF,
Wrightsville; B. T. Blixxszc, York; S. ELLIOTT, Car-
lisle; J.O.ALTIOY, iship_pensburg; J.SpANGLDR, Cham-
bers-brag ; 8. G. WlLD, Diewville ; A. J. Hatiaralaw, Me-
chanicsburg; BROWN do liaOTHea, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street, Baltimore; and by "One Druggist, ' in very
town and city throughout the United States. •

HALL A BUCIIIL,
218 Greenwich Street. New York,

General Wholesale Agents. '
N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden

Pills ofsay kind-unlese every box is signed S.D. Howe.
All others are a bus imposition end usisAfe i therefore '
as you value your lives and health, (to saynothing of.-
being humbugged out ofyour money,) buy only ofthose
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which hesrecently-been added on adcorint of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
aboverills are made known to every Agent. Theywill
tell youthe Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will do all
claimed for them. 8. D. HOWE
j717417 sole Proprietor, New York.

Editors Patriot and Union
D2Alit SUM your perrniesion IWish to sayto

he readers of your paper that I will send by return
moll to all who wish it,(free) a Recipe, with full direc
Cons for malring.andusingasimple VegetableBalm, tha
will effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches,
Tan, Freckles, and au impnritiee Of the Bkin, leaving
the same soft, clear, anwoth and beautiful. .
I will alsornall free .toikose having Bald Heads or

Bare Faces, simple directions and information that will
enable them tostart afull growth of luxuriant Hair,
Whisker", pr eobloustacn, in less than 80 days. AU ar
piteattows earewered by return mail witheut charge.

Respectfully yours, . •

THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
febTs Draw No. 831 Broadway, New York.

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN
mm, in pint bottles at 10 cents, mires lameness, cuts,
galls, collo,a; a. Used thefollowing:

BOSTON, July 7th, 1860.
To. Toetas :—We hays need for the past year your

Horse Mullamil for Ismenerr, klats, bruipeo, collo and
rata, and in every instance Sound it the beet article I
ever tried in this circus company. Please send ilia dozen,
as it is the only liniment we ono now. We have 108
boreal, some very valiiable, and do not want to leave
town vritheta it HYATT VINT,

Manager Van Arnbrugh & Co's Menagerie.
field by all Druggists. Moe, Id Cortlar_dt street,

whu • New York.

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF
BOTH pXDS.—A reverend gentlemen having been re•.
stored to health ina few days, after undergoing all the
usual routine and Irregular expensive modes of treat-
ment, without Success , considers it his sacred ditty to
communicate to his &Meted fellow creatures the means
of cure. Howe, on the reacipt of an addressed enve-
lope, he will send (free) a copy of the prescription used.
Direct to Dr..70:114 hf.. DAONALL, 180 Sultan street,
Brooklyn, N. jan2o-am

S. T.-1860-X.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION HITTERS,

Exhausted nature's great restorer. A delightful beve-
rage and active tonic. Composed of pure St. CroixRum,
roots and herbs. It invigorates the body without stim-
ulating the brain. Itdestroys acidity of the Storage,
creates an appetite star strengthens the system. It is a
certain cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhea
Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache, and prevents
Miasmatic disease from change of diet, water, dce. It
can be need atall times ofday by old and young, and is
particularly recommended to weak and delicate persons.
Sold by all Grocers, Druggists, Hotels and /bloom. P.
H. Drake & Co., 202 Broadway, New York.

novl-2wad&wOm

LYON'S HATHAIRo .

This delightful &Alois for preserving and beautifying
the human hair is again put up by the origins proprie
tor, and is now made with the same care, ak illesidatten-
lion whichfirst crested its immense and unprecedented
sales of over one million bottles annuall I is still
sold at 25 cents in large bottles. TWO million bottles
can easily be sold in a year whenit is again Known that
the Kathairon is not only the moat delightful hair dres-
sing in theworld,but thatit aleanees the scalp of scurf
and dandruff, gives the hair a lively, rich, luxuriant
growth, andprevents it from turning gray. These are
considerations worth knowing. The Kathairon•has been
tested for over twelve years, and is warranted as .de-
scribed. Any lady who values a beautiful head of hair
will use the Hathairon. It is finely perfumed, cheap and
skiable. It is sold by all respectable dealers through-

out the world. D. B. BARN & 00.
novs-2awd&w6n New York.

HEIMS'IiRRICTIS
INIMITABLE HAIR RESTORATIVE.

IT IS NOT A DTE,
But restores gray hair to its original color, bysupplying
the capillary tubes with natural sustenance, impaired
by ageor disease. All instantaneous dyes are composed
of lunar caustic, destroying the vitality and beauty of
the hair, and afford of themselves no dressing. ' Heim-
street's Inimitable Coloring not only restores hair to its
natural color by an easy process, but gives the hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,
promotes its growth,prevents its falling off, eradicates
dandruff; and imparts health and pleasantness to the
head, It has deed the test of time, being the original
Hair Coloring, and is constantly increasing in favor.
Used by both gentlemen and ladies. It is sold by, all
respectable dealers, or can be procured by them of the
commercial agent, B. B. Barnes, 202 Broadway, N. Y
Two sizes, 50 cents and li. nov7-2awd&wom

THE MILLIONS 'VISITING NEW YORK
For 30 year; have always found

Cristadoro's. Hair Dye and Preservative
Made and applied within a square of thesame spot.

Nothing but their
UNEQUALLED PERFECTION

Iles given them their WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION,
and made them take the place ofall other preparations.
The Dye produces any shale desired in ten minutes.

Manufactured by J. CRIBTADORO, 6 Astor Hour;
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, $l5O and $3 per box, according to
size.

Crlstalloro 7s Hair Preservative
Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost
softness, the mostbeartiful gloss and great vitality to
the Hair.

Price 50 cent; fa and per bottle, according to size

ELIUT3LD'9 EXTRACT BUCLW,
THY Oftr.AT DrCRETIC.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT DUCHU,
• THE GREAT DIURETIC.

SEMIBOLD'S EXTRACT BrCCU',
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

HELASEOLD,S EXTRACT BUOGU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And a positive and specific remedy for dice-saes of the
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,Organic Weakness,

And all diseases ofthe Urinary Digital!.
Beeadvertiaemeat in another column. Cut it out, and

send for the medicine.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

Sold by JOHN WYNTH, O. X. KELLBR sod 0. A
BANNVALBT, Druggists, Harrisburg. aug2l-ils,w3u,

Dit 0 AMATIO N.—Whereas, the
1 Honorable JOHN J. PEARSON, President ofthe Court
of CommonPleas in the Twelfth Judicial District, con-
sistingof the counties ofLebanon and Dauphin, and the
Hon. SAMUEL LANDIS and lion. Moses ii. YoriNG, Asso-
ciate Judges in Dauphin cidtinty,having issued their pre•
cept, bearing date the24th "day of February, 18f3,tome
directed, for ho/ding aCoin of Oyer and Terming!. and
General Jail Delivery and Quarter Sessions of the Peace
atHarrisburg, for the county of Dauphin, and to com-
mence on thefrortlt Aftevitty of April next, being the
27th day of April, 180. and to continue two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-
tices of the Peace, Aldermen, end Coinktithles ofthe said
county of Dauphin, that they be then and there in their
properpersons, at 10o'clock in the forenoonof said day,
withtheir records, inquisitions, examinations, and their
own remerribrancea, to do those things which to their
office appertains to be done, and those who are boundin
recognizancee toprosecute against theprisoners that are
or shall be In the Jail of Dauphin county, be then and
there to prosecute against them as shall be just.

Given under myhand, at Harrisburg, the 2.1!1i day of
April, in the year ofour Lord, 1863, and in the eighty-
seventh year of the independence of the United States.

J. D. BOAS, She,iff

MEIMMIN
A VALUABLE INTESTRIENT OFFERED

The underFigned offers for e•al FIVE MINIMUM
AND NIGHTY THlthlt ACRID of exeellent GOAL
LARDB,.enntain'ng the (Attire Allegheny real mince
situated in W.,sLingt,n township, Cambria *runty.
A vein of f nr feet in thickne.a list; been opened and is
now being worked in three places.. The Penneylean;a
Centralrailroad runs through the trent and along aide
of these openings. Samples farhished on trpti.is.tion
to the prr.ptieter. Reference ai to quality may be had
by applying to 0. W. Barnes. Philadelphia „fan W.
Wooster, Duneannon iron works, or in Cleveland, Ohio.
Tittle indtsputabie—terms easy.

3.1f111.311A1.1 ki-GONTGLE,
Hemlock P. 0 ,

ar20412t-wtf Cambriacounty, Pa.

MILLINERY AND STRAW.GOODS
We have the pleasure of informing you that

weare now prepared to offer, at our Old Stand,
N0.1, ,5, 105 and 107 North 1r.001,7D St , Phila-

delphia,, awell selected stock of
MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS,

in everyvariety, of the latest importations, and ofthe
newest and most fashionable styles.

SPUR STRAW DEPARTMENT
will comprise every variety ofRonneta, Hata and Trim-
mings to be found in that line, of the latest and moat
approved shapes and s•yles. Soliciting an early call, I
remain yours,respectfully, H. WARD

zarl3-2wd

rp HE UNIVERSAL CLOTHES
WR/NiaSli hi the original and only genuine andre,

liable wringer'before the people. It combines more
strength of frame, capacity of pressure, power and du-
rability than any other machine.

Itis the only wringer with the patent cog-wheel reg-
ulator. , ,
Itsaves OO ita, labor, ;Whet Mid money.
It willwear for years without repair.
No servant can break it.
No caution or, skill reqaired In its ate.
A child eight, years old can operate
It saves its, cost inclothing every.six months.
Its rubberrallers never get loose nor tear the clothes.
It will at ank-itte, MA not work lebinifrom Itsplace.
I invite the attention of this community to this

wringer, believing it to be Me, lest. Machines fur-
nished on trial free of expense. . .

.0 W. PARSONS, 110Market street,
mr23-2tewlf tole agent for this city

UT HARRY WILLIAMS,W.
15.4131-3111WW,

402 WALNUT STREAM
PHILADELPHIA.

General aging for Soldiers promptly collected, State
Claims adJuated, &c. mar2o-dlin

BOSTON CRACKERS.—A supply of
these delicious makers Wet..DOCK,jr.treeeired gad

&
for

CO.
gale

MINCE MEAT.-A SUPERIOR AR
ILL 7/OLB just received andfor sale by

WM. DOC& Ja., & CO.

WEBSTE EL'! ARMY :AND NAVY
PiICIEET DECTIOATAILL

Just reoelyti aud. for sule;ut
SOHRSBRIPS BOOKSTORE.

LOOKING ' 'GLASSES —A Splendid
Ascoitineat of New Looking Giessen, must received,

at W. KNOulliill Music Store, 93 Market street, where
'bey will be acid cheap. Call and examine, mr/ii

(TAMS, DRIED BEEF, BOLOGNA
13ACIEINI1tS, TONCIUMB,_&e., for sale rirt

DOCK, .78, k 00.

tont.
COAL I COAL ! COAL II !

The subscriber having bought oat the Coal Yird;and
fixtures formerly belonging to Tames M. Wheeler,MC,
is nowready to deliver to the citisens of Harrisbug 'Li-
ken. Valley and Wilkesbarre Coale, well prepared, of
the beet quality, at the lowest market prices. All
Coal delivered at the consumers' doors with the palate
weigh cart. Order. left at my office, Fourth and Mat-
het, or at the yard, will be punctually attended to.

Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore;e=
tended, I still aak for a continuance ofthe'same.

decl6-2m* DAVID MICIORMICIK.
P. )11.a0ne PatentWeigh ()art for sale.

COAL
WHOLESALE AND DETAIL.

HAVING leased the Coal Yard, foot of
North street, lately occupied 100. D. Fester I

am enabled tosupply the public with a

COMPLETE ASSORTMEIVT
OF THE DIFFERENT' -

VARIETY AND SIZES ON
CISIELEILMC 4CCILEL-T-i•

FULL WEIGHT ,

ALWAYS GUARANTEED. •
Orders respectfully solicited—which, if left at the•

office, foot of North street, or at the store of Wm.
Dock, yr., & Co., (where samples will be shown,) wil
receive prompt attention.

jyal-dtf] GILLIABD DOME.

JOHN .T11414' B
COAL VAUD,

SOUTH SECOND STREET, BELOW PRATT'S
ROLLING MILL,

Where he keeps constantly on hand
MIENS AND WILKESBARRE COAL,

Bach as STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, EGG and NUT,
which he will dispose of at the lowest market prioe.

Consumers will do well to call on him end, lay In
their supply, as the Coal will be delivered clean, and
fullweight. jan2b-dem

JUST RECEIVED!

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMEN
• OF FINE

STEEL ENGRAVINGS !

PRINTS, AND HEADS,
AN D

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GRECIAN
OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Wan. Knoche's Inusie Store.
No. 93 Market street, Harrisburg,

pHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUM.

THE LARGEST
AND

CHEAPEST ASSORTMENT;
ar

W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE,

AT 93 MARKET ST.
no2B.tf

v- 10TllJE.—A greeably to the provisions
L . iv of the Act of Assembly incorporating the West
ll.rrisbnrg Market Companb notice is hereby giventhat subscriptions to the capital stock of said company
will be received on and after the 16th day of February
neat, at the residence of thesubscriber.

jan22-dtfehls
W. K. VIiRBEKB,

Presides.t pro temporr

QTQT. LOUIS• FLOUR.- THE BEST.

BRAND FOR FAMILY USM in the market. 100
barrels of the celebrated St. Loins Fleur, universally
pronounced the moatenperior article ever offeredin the
market, just received. and for sale by

WM DOOR, Ja... & CO

FRESH FISH every Tuesday and Fri-
day a JOUN YVTBW Store, corner of Third cod

Walnut. Inya

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW
OHADB/3.

HENRY C. SHAFFER
Hee a large atoek ofWidow Shades mad Well Paper en

hand which will be sold very low. Cell sad examine.
Paper Hanging personally alien (tel. to.

No. 12,hidliKET STREET,
Na-gthe bridge,oct24-dtf

SECRET D 1 EA9 !
SECRT,T DISPAS,RSI

SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

TEE MOST CURTAIN RBMEDY IVES. DUD.
Yes, a Positive Caret

BALSAM COPAVIA MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten PM to be taken te 4,ffact amare.
They are entirely vegetable, baying no smell nor say

unpleasant taste, and will not. in any was, injure the
stomach or bowels ofthe most delicate.

Cures in from two to font days, and recent eases in
twenty-four hours.

Xe exposure, ae trouble, as change whatever.
Price male packages, 42; Female, IL Bold by

D. W. 0110813 & CO.
o.l3ent by mall by DEW= & 00., Box 151 Pbils. P

ilot 1.4 0 0 D BLOOD!
.I_J SORES THEIR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID;

which produces
SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TED.

TERS, SCALES, BOILS, ,SYPIIILLS Oi rEZITE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC.

SAMARITAN'S
/I 090 T AND HERB JUICES

Is offered to the public ass positive cure. Banishes all
impurities of the blood and brings the system to •

healthy action, cure those Spots, Totten, Scales and
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the most

certain remedy ever prescribed. It remora every_par-
tide of the poison.

FEMALES I FEMALES!
In manyaffections with which numbers of-Females

"fen the ItOOTAND HERB JUICES is melt happilyadopted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
down, Falling of the Womb, Debility, antfar all 'com-
plaints incident to the sex.

DO NOTDESPAIR. •
Keep out of hospitals. Here is a ours is say IMOfar

$6. Price $1 per bottle, or mix for $5, with full Mrs.-
Mons. Bold by 0R0513 Sr. CO.

Bent by Sirese carefully peeledby .
DBBMOND & 130,, -

Box 151.Phile. P. o.jarally

VEDAR TUBS, CHURNS and MEA-
vi BUEIB, together with a lugs assortment of BAH-

ltiioo/118 to., jus* received and for sale en,
ow, by WM. D6Oll, Ja., ec co.

H P. & W. O. TAYLOR'S
.1'171717 SE; is

It leeeenentleal and highly detersive.
It rentals:La no Rosin and will not waste.
It is warranted not to Injure the hands. •
It will Impart an agreeable odor, and ti thereto:

eatablefor every parpoee. Nor aaio by
• wm. TOOK. Zs,

C±..OAL . BAN,E.. THIS
day completed an arrangement withHuai)! "Plitunes.

Esq., for the sate of the entire amount 'of r:rtEN,s.
VALLEY and SHORT IfOriNTAIN CO4I, mined
by him to be delivered at Millersburg; have this day
appointed E. BYERS Bole Agent for theState of Penne
Sylvania, except Phsirr ilo pban :.rzNittwo ,

Harrisburg, Feb. 12, 1868,febla d4w

LTAMS!!! —Just received, a large
supply of COVERED SUGAR-CURED •lIAMB, qf

.110 boat brood the market. Every one g old fe iraar
elanan. InntB7l WM. DOVR. JR.. 08.

iItICKWHEAT MEAL !--15,000 lbo
/ Super Atka Just received and for sale by
dee& WM. DOO/14 JS. & 00.

STATe LUNATIC HOSPITAL.—The Governor has
nominated John 11. Briggs and Jacob C. Bomber-
ger, of this city, and F. C. Penniman, of Wayne
oouoty, as trustees of the State lunatic hospital.
Of course the nominations will be confirmed.

TEE ADAMS EXPRESS ROBBER:T.—In our issue
of Friday morning last the fact was stated that a
number of arrests had been made of all parties
alleged to be connected with the robbery of the ex-
press safe on the Northern Central railway some
weeks ago. In addition it is now stated that all
the bonds and securities have been recovered ex-
cept about $5,000 worth. Two or three thousand
dollars of the money was also recovered, leaving
about $20,000 yet missing. Bight men, one boy
and severalwomen are now under arrest for having
been engaged in the affair, either as actual parti-
'Aponte or accessories of the fact. Upon some of
them bonds or securities were found, while in the
houses of others a quantity of bonds were discov-
ered secreted. All the parties under arrest are
citizens of Baltimore. For special reasons their
names are withheld at this time. The whole busi-
of ferreting out this robbery was carried on by Mr.
Sanford, of the company, assisted by a corps of
well-known Northern detectives, under the load of
Mr. Allen Pinkerton, of Chicago, and some of the
"experts" of Baltimore city. We are promised
further and interesting developments in the course
of a few days.

GREkT,BAEGAINE.—Twenty per cent. Saved.—ln
order to reduce attack, owing to the tearing down
of the old store and building up new, I offer wy
stock, consisting of a large stock of three-ply In-
grain, Venetian and Rag Carpets ; also, furniture
of all descriptions, at twenty per cent tees than
city prices, until the --TB OF JITNE NEXT.

C. SNAVELY,
mr3o-10w Secowl street above Locust.

MILITARY BUSINESS OF ALL KINDS AT-
TENDED TO. EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street,
Pa. ect2S-1y

Wit have taken over on the Ist of April the
balance of goods bought cf Mr. Boger, to our awn
store, where we will continuo to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goods or.)

1,000 yards remnants delaino and calico, 16, is
and 20 cents.

500 yards remnants lawns and other dress goods,
16, 18 and 20 cents.

200 yards of barer and bistro, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000 yards of linen crash, 16, 18 and 20 cents.
100 yards of brown and grey cloth for summer

coats.
1,000 yards of linen, cotton and wool pants staff,

cheap.
300 dozen of the very hest spool cotton, white

and corded.
1,000 papers of the very but, of Smith's needles,

5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all /Eli h of combs,
patent thsead, tapes, socks,3itk3; by the dozen cr
piece. We have also on hand yet about 10.pieess
of CARPET, which we will sell at 75 cents per
yard.

20 pieces of straw matting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.

LEIVY.

7tinuritmento.


